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Introduction



What is Landscape? 



What is Landscape? 
“an area, as perceived by people, whose character is the result of the action and 
interaction of the natural and/or human factors.” (Council of Europe, July 2000)

”covers natural, rural, urban and peri-urban areas. It includes land, inland water and 
marine areas. It concerns landscapes that might be considered outstanding as well as 
everyday or degraded landscapes”.



“Our landscape reflects and embodies our cultural values and our 
shared natural heritage and contributes to the well-being of our 
society, environment and economy. 

We have an obligation to ourselves and to future generations to 
promote its sustainable protection, management and planning.” 
National Landscape Strategy for Ireland 2015-2025

Landscape - one of multiple components that must be addressed 
as part of Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA Directive)

Why is it important? 



Ireland’s Landscape 
Rich, diverse and complex mixture of natural and human 
history.

Continually changing over time - many of these changes are 
gradual and progressive and often accepted without any 
associated significant landscape or visual effects.

Transport infrastructure projects may bring about accelerated 
change, which can result in likely significant direct and indirect 
landscape or visual effects. 

Roads are an important element of the landscape:

• Essential that their design responds to the landscape
through which they pass.

• Contributing to the conservation and enhancement of the 
natural and cultural environment.



Direct effects can include:

• Loss of landscape elements, including permanent land loss, 
vegetation loss, severance, loss of built elements, boundaries etc.

• Changes in topography because of the introduction of earthworks 
embankments or cuttings.

• Improve access, connectivity, and sense of place.

• Physical changes arising from the introduction of new structures 
into the receiving landscape or townscape. 

Indirect or secondary effects can include:
• Change to the character of a local landscape arising from the 

visibility of the national road project – visual intrusion

• Awareness of new element within the landscape/townscape.

• Light pollution, noise etc.



Understanding effects and managing change in the landscape
The significance of these effects is directly related to the 
significance and sensitivity of the receiving landscape and 
visual environments.

Managing change depends largely on how we understand, 
evaluate, and interpret landscapes.

Important tools in this process include:

• Landscape Character Assessment (LCA) 

• Landscape and Visual Impact Assessment (LVIA)



“the distinct, recognisable and consistent pattern of
elements in the landscape that makes one landscape
different from another, rather than better or worse”
(Tudor, 2014)

What is Landscape Character? 

Landscape Wheel
(Draft National Planning Framework, 2017;
Originally developed by Carys Swanwick, 2002 for Natural England.)



‘Landscape’ also includes urban landscape/‘townscape’

Townscape Wheel
(Townscape Character Assessment, Landscape Institute 2017;
Originally developed by Carys Swanwick, 2002 for Natural England.)



…and coastal areas

Seascape Wheel
(Seascape Character Assessment; adapted from ‘An Approach to Seascape Character 
Assessment’, Natural England 2012)



Tool used to help us to understand, and articulate, the character
of the landscape. It helps us identify the features - including
ecological, cultural, social and economic - that give a locality its
‘sense of place’ and pinpoints what makes it different from
neighbouring areas (National Landscape Strategy 2015).

Its use:
• Establishes landscape baseline/receiving environment
• Systematic
• Aims to be objective (some elements subjective)
• Informs judgements & decisions
• Can be used at any scale – national, regional to local
• Assists in mitigation.

Cork County Council

What is Landscape Character Assessment (LCA)? 



Landscape Character Assessment
What is the Landscape Character at this moment in time? i.e. Baseline Landscape

How is Landscape Character described and classified?

Landscape Character Types (LCTs) distinct types of landscape that are relatively homogenous in character. 

Urban heritage town River corridorRolling and upland patchwork farmland



Landscape Character Assessment

Burren Uplands

Landscape Character Areas (LCAs)
• Single unique areas which are the discrete geographical areas of the particular landscape type.

• Examples include ‘Burren Uplands’ in County Clare or ‘Dungarvan Valley’ in County Waterford.

Dungarvan Valley Wexford East Coast



Sensitivity of Landscape Character
Assessment of landscape impacts structured around identification of 
Landscape Character Areas (LCAs)

Each LCA assigned a Sensitivity – determined by susceptibility and 
value of the landscape – based on character, quality of existing 
landscape and ability to accommodate change:

• High – Unique & sensitive to any change

• Medium – Distinctive & sensitive to small changes
• Low – Common & relatively tolerant of change

• Negligble – Inconsequential & tolerant of substantial change



Historic Landscape Characterisation (HLC) is a separate 
assessment process, usually carried out in parallel to landscape 
character assessment – looking at time depth aspect of 
landscape.
“…identifies the contribution of the past to the landscape. All 
areas have some element of historic character, which need to 
be identified. 

HLC is not concerned exclusively with particular sites or 
monuments, although these do of course contribute to 
character, but considers the whole of the area.” (Heritage 
Council 2013)

Prepared by Cultural Heritage professional, with input from 
landscape professional.

Historic Landscape Characterisation



“A tool used to identify and assess the significance of and the
effects of change resulting from development on both:

• landscape as an environmental resource in its own right,
and,

• on people’s view and visual amenity” (LI/IEMA], 2013).

What is Landscape & Visual Impact Assessment (LVIA)? 

Landscape effects

Degree of change to physical 
characteristics or elements of 
the landscape, which 
together form the character 
of that landscape, e.g. 
landform, vegetation, 
boundaries, buildings etc.

Visual effects

Degree of change to an 
individual or group of people 
(receptors) view of that 
landscape, e.g. local 
residents, walkers, tourist 
viewpoint, motorists passing 
through the area, etc.

Landscape and visual impact assessment



What is Landscape & Visual Impact Assessment (LVIA)? 

LVIA may be carried out either:

• Formally - as part of an Environmental Impact Assessment 
(EIA), or 

• Informally – as part of the ‘appraisal’ of a development 
proposal / planning application.

Both are important and broad principles / core approach are 
very similar.



Landscape and interaction with other aspects of environment



Purpose of Overarching Technical 
and Standards Documents



• Landscape must be addressed as part of Environmental Impact 
Assessment (EIA Directive)

• European Landscape Convention is a key driver for integration of 
landscape considerations into national law

• No specific guidance documents for landscape & visual assessments for 
linear infrastructure in Ireland

• Some issues with LCA application (County Development Plan). 
• Variable in quality
• No national LCA to serve as a baseline.  
• Lack of formal, up-to-date LCA guidelines in Ireland.  

• Two documents produced:
• Overarching Technical Document – PE-ENV-01104 (Guidance)
• Standards Document – PE-ENV-01105 (Regulate)

Legislation and Statutory Guidancefor EIA in Ireland

Why prepare LCA & LVIA standards



• Introduce guidance, principles and processes for undertaking LCA
relevant to national road projects. 

• Provide consistency to the consideration of LVIA, and LCA, during 
the planning, selection, design, assessment, and delivery phases 
of a national road project as set out in TII’s Project Management 
Guidelines (PMG) and Project Appraisal Guidelines (PAG) (& NTA 
PMGs for other transport infrastructure).

• Promote a context-sensitive approach to the design of 
appropriate mitigation measures for likely significant landscape 
and visual effects of specified infrastructure projects.

• Define ‘competent expert’ for EIAR – landscape professional

Why prepare LCA & LVIA standards



• Apply LVIA, and LCA, in a manner that is proportionate to the 
complexity, scale, and likely significance of landscape and visual 
effects of the particular national road project.

• Ensure that proposed national road projects achieve good 
assessment, design, and construction regardless of legislative 
requirements.

• Ensure that proposed national road projects aim to:
- Provide landscape and ecological fit, 
- Enhance the landscape and experience of the road user.

Why prepare LCA & LVIA standards



• Extensive literature review of international best practice, including:

• Guidelines for Landscape and Visual Impact Assessment, Third 
Edition, GLVIA3 (Landscape Institute and Institute of Environmental 
Management and Assessment, 2013)

• An Approach to Landscape Character Assessment (Natural England, 
2014)

• Landscape Institute Advice Note 01/11: Photography and 
photomontage in landscape and visual impact assessment 
(Landscape Institute, 2011)

• Design Manual for Roads and Bridges, DMRB IAN 135/10 
(Highways Agency (UK))

• Peer reviewed by;

• 3 no. leading professionals (Ireland, N. Ireland, and UK)

• External consultation with:

• Heritage Council (HC)

• Dept. of Culture, Heritage and the Gaeltacht (DCHG)

• Irish Landscape Institute (ILI)

• Irish Planning Institute (IPI)

• Public consultation & final documents to be completed 2018.

Document preparation 



Overarching Technical and Standards Documents prepared and aligned with:

• TII Project Management Guidelines (PMGs)

• TII Project Appraisal Guidelines (PAGs)

• TII EIA, Landscape & Other Guidelines

• NTA Project Management Guidelines

• EPA Guidelines

Document preparation 



Process



LCA/LVIA & PMG Project Phases

For each phase of a TII road project, the 
Standards document set out:

• Objectives
• Process/methodology
• Deliverables/outputs
• Relevant PMGs/PAGs



Landscape and visual assessment process

Tools such as ZTV (Zone of Theoretical Visibility) 
mapping and GIS feature mapping can play an 
important role to assessing this



Landscape and visual assessment process

Road traversing several LCAs



Landscape and visual assessment process

Sensitivity + Magnitude of Impact = Significance of Effect



Landscape and visual assessment process



Landscape and visual assessment process



Mitigation
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